
 
 

BESPOKE EXPERIENCES 

 
 

Yoga on the Roof:  Start your Saturday morning with North Fork Yoga Shala.  Inhale the fresh 

salty air and summer breeze while in the Lotus position.  After class, recharge with fresh 

squeezed juice and take in the views of the Harbor and Shelter Island. To sign up directly, please 

visit https://northforkyogashala.com/schedule/ or feel free to contact the front desk.  $25/pp 

Matchbook Distilling: Take “adult crafting” to a new level. Spend a Saturday afternoon playing 

mad scientist while building your own signature spirit in Matchbook Distilling’s Apothecary. 

You will blend your own signature botanical spirit – like a gin, aquavit or a free form botanical 

spirit, and take home your own custom creation. $135/pp 

SALT @ Sound View: You might think breathing easy starts and ends with your weekend away 

at The Menhaden. If you haven’t tried halotherapy, its calming and detoxifying effects might be 

just what the doctor ordered. Hop in The Menhaden Moke and head over to SALT’s pop-up at 

the Sound View and say goodbye stress and headaches, and hello to increased energy, and better 

sleep patterns.  Menhaden guests get 25% off treatments.   Starting at $50/pp 

Peconic Water Sports: Whether you are an adrenaline junkie or prefer something more serene, 

we can get you sorted at PWS, from paddleboarding, kayaking, jet skis or renting your own boat 

for the day.  You can even hop in The Menhaden Moke for a quick ride over to the Port of Egypt 

to enjoy a sunset paddle and then relax with a sundowner (or two) before heading back.  Pricing 

varies 

 

Day Boat:  Looking for a day on the water?  Enjoy a private fishing charter or sunny day-cruise 

right out the Harbor.  Let us stock your boat with picnic lunches and refreshments.  Enjoy your 

catch of the day cooked just the way you like it here at the hotel.  Pricing varies 

Vintage Wine Tours: The more sophisticated land version of a booze cruise. Experience a 

guided winery tour of the North Fork of Long Island’s finest wineries. You will have the 

opportunity to visit the North Fork’s naturally beautiful vineyards, sample world class wines 

produced here, and spend time with someone who knows and loves the area. Plus, by leaving the 

concerns of driving behind, you can relax, taste the wines, and enjoy the flourishing scenery. 

$99/pp 

Catapano Dairy Farm:  If you haven’t noticed, goats are really having their moment. But forget 

goat yoga - head over to Catapano Dairy farm to learn about cheesemaking, goat husbandry, 

experience hands on milking of a goat and cheese sampling. $15/pp 

https://northforkyogashala.com/schedule/
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Lavender By the Bay:  Head over to Lavender By the Bay where you’ll do a double take to 

figure out if you are in Provence or still on the North Fork.  Upon arrival you’ll be overcome by 

the intoxicating and dreamy smells of lavender.  Frolic in the fields and learn about the blooming 

season, harvest and the products made on site.  Warning: this tour amidst one of the largest 

lavender farms in America will cause major Instagram envy. $10/pp 

 

Farmhand and Berry Picking:  Ever wanted to know what it was like to be a farmer?  Take a 

tour of one of the working fields of the North Fork and sample the best of the season. If you’ve 

ever picked your own summer berries, you know that nothing in the store will ever compare!  

We will provide you with your own basket and exclusive access to forage at one of the local 

farms.  Pricing varies 

 

Moke, Mozz & Merlot:  Make your own mozzarella at Shinn Vineyards. Enjoy a relaxing 

evening with a glass of wine while making your very own mozzarella. Minimum of 4 guests. 

 

Oystering on the Bay: Take a private tour of one of the fabled Little Peconic Bay + Shelter 

Island Sound oyster farms aboard a working shellfish boat with Yennicott Oysters. Learn about 

the spawning process, the oysters’ grow-out phase and how market-size oysters are farmed. You 

will even learn to shuck!  End the tour with a dozen oysters and local wine pairing. Program is 

good for those with sea legs. Max 2 passengers.  

 

The Flower Lady:  You can often find the Flower Lady around Greenport in her cool vintage 

blue truck.  Join her for a private tour among one of the flower fields in Orient to hand pick your 

favorite local flowers or she can bring a variety of local flowers to the hotel in her truck where 

you can create a beautiful, seasonal arrangement or flower crown while learning some tips and 

tricks of design. Minimum 8 guests. Starting at $75/pp. 

 

Moke It to the Beach:  Hop on a complimentary Menhaden Moke or bike and head to 67 Steps 

Beach.  We will pack you the perfect summer picnic with a bottle of local wine to enjoy while 

you overlook this beautiful narrow stretch of sand and stones. Perch on a boulder, look up at the 

cliffs and watch the sunset. $25/pp 

 

Shinn Winemaking & Tasting:  Join Shinn Estate Vineyard’s for a special tour, barrel and 

reserve tasting with the winemaker and harvesting session (seasonally dependent).  Take two 

bottles home with you to show off your “somm” skills to friends and family. Pricing varies 
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Croteaux Rose All Day:  Experience the Country’s only all rose vineyard.  Start your VIP 

treatment with a ride in The Menhaden Moke and skip the lines.  Sit and relax while you enjoy a 

complimentary tasting and a bottle to take home.  $45/pp 

 

The Merchant’s Wife’s S’mores:  What better way to end the day than with s’mores on 

the roof?!  We’ll prepare a luxe s’mores kit complete with sea-salt chocolate and handmade 

marshmallows.  Enjoy a private spot around one of our firepits while you roast your 

marshmallows and take in the view. $15/pp 

 

Elite Outfitters:  Whether it is fish or fowl, Elite Long Island Outfitters is the place for you.  

Enjoy early bird breakfast at the hotel, followed by a bespoke hunting or fishing experience and 

private dinner in The Merchant’s Wife lounge or rooftop - our chef will even cook your catch. 

Pricing varies 

 

 

Our front desk concierge is happy to arrange experiences in advance or at the property, as well as transportation to 

and from.  All experiences are based upon availability or weather, as applicable. 

 

 

  

 


